Parent and Family Engagement

www.seattleu.edu/pfe

Engagement, 206-296-6291,
Questions? Please contact me. Laurie Prince, Director-Parent & Family

members of the Redhawk family! experiences, ask questions and support one another. You are important this virtual community just for SU parents and families! Share your We invite you to join our PARENT AND FAMILY FACEBOOK GROUP Show your SU Redhawk Spirit! Info on Check out upcoming See club events and student activities on Keep track of important academic dates with the CAMPUS HAPPENINGS/IMPORTANT DATES

STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES NEWS:
Proxy and Authorized User access for family or supporters. our video allows family/supporter login access view documents, and get email notifications about billing invoicing. Authorized User Access account status, balance, award letter, and required documentation.

there are two types of suggested access that students may give to parents or supporters.

What are your plans for summer?
April questions to ask your Redhawk…
Encourage your student to check out the variety of events happening
Earth Month at Seattle U
Questions? Contact Stevi Hamill at

Undergraduate Summer Course Offerings can be found summer commitments can still access this opportunity. The list of 2024 beneficial for their major or academic interests. Most summer courses 3rd and are encouraged to schedule a meeting with their academic
are not covered by the On-Track Summer grant.

First-year, undergraduate students that entered SU in either Fall 2023 or are pleased to pilot the On-Track Summer Grant program for students meeting the established criteria this summer quarter 2024. Our commitment to helping students get back on track academically, we sometimes lead to grades lower than they expected. As an example of and rigor at the University level can stretch many students and We recognize that the transition from high school to the academic pace and often vary, multiple scholarships available
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